Local residents' submissions to the Three Rivers District Council electoral
review
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Bob Lambert

Organisation Name:

2: Carpenders Park
1: Oxhey Hall

5: South Oxhey
4: no shape - unable to delete
entry

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:

1: Oxhey Hall

2: Carpenders Park

4: no shape - unable to delete entry

5: South Oxhey

Comment text:
On the map I show the 3 local areas in terms of commun ty groups. Geograph cally they are separated by large open recreational areas
and the main West Coast railway line. Any deviation away from these groupings is entirely artificial. To the extent that these limits result
in uneven population numbers, that should be reflected by varying the number of councillors in each ward. I object in principle to all plans
for the changes for the simple reason that at no local election has any candidate or party information provided to residents ever
suggested that the number of councillors should be reduced or ward boundaries changed. Nor was I aware of the previous consultat ons
that you outline. This is very much a councillor-led and dicussed matter w th no involvement of the general electorate. If the changes
must go ahead, I would request that an approving referendum be held - I very much doubt it could be won. Turning specif cally to the
proposed new Oxhey Hall & Hayling Ward, this would be the most disjointed ward of the three proposed. It is likely that the results of
elections to this ward would result in around half the voters feeling un-represented, which could only increase disenchantment with local
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politics. This could be avoided if some form of proport onal voting system were to be used for each multi-member ward, but I don't see
any such proposal. Accordingly I object to your proposals, and also to what I have heard of the latest Lib Dem proposal for a reduced 1
member Oxhey Hall ward - the latter would result in an utterly nonesensical Carpenders Park ward.
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Dunkeyson, Nicholas

From: viv lavis
Sent: 30 June 2013 15:03
To: Reviews@
Subject: Oxhey Hall - Boundary Commission

Dear Sirs
I wish to advise you that when considering the new boundaries of wards my preference is to retain Oxhey Hall as an
independent ward albeit with one councillor representing this estate rather than two.
This option is preferable to amalgamation with other areas.
Yours faithfully

Vivienne Lavis
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Eric Laws

Organisation Name:

Map Features:
Comment text:
Having moved from Wealdstone, Harrow to the Oxhey Hall area over 30 years ago my wife and I felt we had arrived in an "Oasis", with
most of the houses qu te unique in appearance, together with very large gardens tended by their very proud owners! A conservation area,
which keeps Oxhey Hall un que, there is a striving Residents' Associat on and Hort cultural Club for like minded res dents. OXHEY HALL
NEEDS ITS OWN COUNCILLOR, TO PRESERVE OUR IDENTITY AND ENSURE WE ARE NOT SWALLOWED UP INTO THE LARGER ARE OF
SOUTH OXHEY. We would ask you to recons der for changing the Ward Boundaries.

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/print/informed-representation/1980
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Dunkeyson, Nicholas

From:
Sent: 03 July 2013 11:24
To: Reviews@
Subject: New Ward Boundaries.

To Whom It May Concern.
I feel that Carpenders Park needs and should have its own Councillor. This will allow it to retain its own
identity as a close knit community which is helpful to all residents. Linking with the larger area of South
Oxhey will result in many of the advantages of 'Community' being lost.
I trust common sense will prevail when the final decisions are taken.

Kind Regards,

Dennis Lillicrap.
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Peter Loader

Organisation Name:

2: Add Stockers Lake, The Causeway
(between Stockers Lake and
Bury Lake), plus part of the
Grand Union Canal to Penn
and Mill End Ward.

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:

2: Add Stockers Lake, The Causeway (between Stockers Lake and Bury Lake), plus part of the Grand
Union Canal to Penn and Mill End Ward.

Comment text:
This change would include an important publ c footpath in Penn and Mill End ward. The publ c footpath leads from the Uxbr dge Road
(between Church Lane and Field Way in Penn and Mill End Ward) to the Aquadrome and along The Causeway (between Stockers Lake and
the Aquadrome) to the Grand Union Canal towpath. This public footpath is closely linked with Mill End, since t is the main access route
from Mill End to the Aquadrome leisure facil ty. Any electors living in houseboats along the Grand Union Canal towpath would also be
included in Penn and Mill End Ward. Their cars are normally parked in Hillingdon, to the west, in Springwell Lane. Springwell Lane leads,
via Drayton Ford, to the Uxbr dge Road in Penn and Mill End Ward. So these electors would be more part of Mill End than part of
Rickmansworth. Stockers Lake is a Local Nature Reserve managed mainly for its wildlife value; the Aquadrome is a separate Local Nature
Reserve and is managed primarily for leisure. The management teams are different. So there should not be a problem in separating
Stockers Lake and the Aquadrome into different wards. The Grand Un on Canal towpath forms part of route N6/N61 of the National Cycle
Network. The two direct accesses from Mill End to this cycling/walking route are via Drayton ford/Springwell Lane and via the public
footpath along The Causeway (passing between Stockers Lake and the Aquadrome). People in Penn and Mill End Ward will be much more
interested than those in R ckmansworth in these routes being maintained and improved. I believe that this change would only have a
small effect on the number of voters per councillors since the area is only sparsely populated. However, t would make an improvement in
the way Penn and Mill End Councillors could represent the interests of people in their area.
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Peter Loader

Organisation Name:

None

1: All homes facing onto Field
Way should be included in
the Penn and Mill End Ward,
as should the entire highway
itself

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:

1: All homes facing onto Field Way should be included in the Penn and Mill End Ward, as should the
entire highway itself

Comment text:
This proposed change in the boundary of Penn and Mill End Ward would only make a small change to the number of voters in wards, but
would fix a problem w th the existing Penn Ward boundary: Three Rivers District Council is responsible for parking control (under devolved
powers) and there are two sets of district councillors looking after Field Way at the moment. If, in future, the County Council Divisions
have their boundaries changed, the new boundaries should try to be consistent w th the new ward boundaries. At the moment, county
councillors have individual budgets for discretionary highways improvements in their divisions. So we could end up w th responsibility for
Field Way being split between two county councillors, each responsible for one s de of the carriageway! When homes face onto the same
highway, the residents on both s des have a common interest in the highway and so should, where possible, be in the same ward.
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Peter Loader

Organisation Name:

None

1: All homes and schools facing
onto Berry Lane should be
included in the Penn and Mill
End Ward. So should the entire
highway itself, as far north
as the railway line

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:

1: All homes and schools facing onto Berry Lane should be included in the Penn and Mill End Ward. So
should the entire highway itself, as far north as the railway line

Comment text:
This proposed change in the boundary of Penn and Mill End Ward would only make a small change to the number of voters in wards, but
would fix a problem w th the existing Penn Ward boundary: Three Rivers District Council is responsible for parking control (under devolved
powers) and there are two sets of district councillors looking after Berry Lane at the moment. If, in future, the County Council Divis ons
have their boundaries changed, the new boundaries should try to be consistent w th the new ward boundaries. At the moment, county
councillors have individual budgets for discretionary highways improvements in their divisions. So we could end up w th responsibility for
Berry Lane being split between two county councillors, each responsible for one side of the carriageway! When homes face onto the same
highway, the residents on both s des have a common interest in the highway and so should, where possible, be in the same ward.
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Peter Loader

Organisation Name:

None

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database rights 2013.

Map Features:
Comment text:
The name of “Penn and Mill End” ward should be changed to “Mill End and Berry Lane”
===================================================================================
Penn is the name of an existing ward which is in the new Penn and Mill End ward. I only discovered where Penn ward was by looking at a
map of ward boundaries. There is no locality known as “Penn” and no road signs pointing to “Penn”. So I believe that “Penn” should be
removed from the name of the new ward. Mill End is the name of a village that expanded to link up with the town of R ckmansworth.
There are signs on the Uxbr dge Road to show that you are entering Mill End from the east and west. The eastern half of Mill End
(including Mill End Commun ty Centre and Mill End Baptist Church) was included in the old Penn Ward. So I believe that “Mill End” should
be included in the name of the new ward. Part of Chorleywood Parish lies south of the M25 in the new Penn and Mill End ward. However,
this is a bit of an anomaly and I feel that if, at some point in the future, a Rickmansworth Parish is created, ts northern boundary should
be the M25, not the northern boundary of the old Rickmansworth Urban District Council. So I believe that “Chorleywood” should not be
included in the name of the new ward. [Even though Mill End used to contain a lot of council housing and people living near Mill End prefer
to give their addresses as Chorleywood when selling their houses, even if they are not in Chorleywood Parish]. The “Berry Lane Estate”
lies to the north of Mill End and ts name appears on the front of buses because some bus routes terminate there. However, there are no
road signs pointing to “Berry Lane Estate”. I only discovered where it was when I looked up, on a bus timetable, the road where the
relevant bus terminated. On the other hand, “Berry Lane” is a well known road. It passes through parts of Mill End and the Berry Lane
Estate, but also through part of Chorleywood (outside the new ward). There is also a road called “Bury Lane” in Rickmansworth. So I
would like to suggest that the new ward is called “Mill End and Berry Lane”. Having the name “Mill End” first would help to avo d confusion
with the “Bury Lane” in R ckmansworth and would also be appropriate since all of Mill End is in the new ward.
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Peter Lundy

Member of the public

20/04/2013 16:58
I am completely against Carpenders Park being split. When I moved from South Oxhey 40
years ago I became part of the community and wish to stay that way. I am not against the
small part of South Oxhey becoming part of Carpenders Park.

Sandra lundy

Member of the public

19/04/2013 11:25
"I firmly believe that Carpenders Park should remain as ONE Ward.
Residents of Carpenders Park are very much a COMMUNITY and certainly don't wish to
break it up. As a resident of Compton Place, one of the roads at risk of being made to leave
Carpenders Park I wish it to me known that I am firmly against this, as are my neighbours. I
bought my bungalow 11 years ago BECAUSE it was in Carpenders Park. an area known to be
friendly and safe.
If staying as a complete Ward means that we need to add further roads from South Oxhey,
then so be it. They will now become part of our COMMUNITY and we will all benefit.
I am entirely opposed to the Liberal proposal to split us up."

Frances MacAndrew

Neighbour Watch
Member of the public

08/06/2013 12:06
I would hope that Carpenders Park would stay as one ward . We are one strong united
friendly community with much to be proud of. One where neighbours care and look out for
one another

Dunkeyson, Nicholas

From: Helen Mackinlay
Sent: 02 July 2013 18:16
To: Reviews@
Subject: Objection to Proposed Change of Ward Boundaries for Oxhey Hall, Watford
Importance: High

Dear Sirs
In response to your review of ward boundaries, I object to the proposed boundary changes for Oxhey Hall.
Suggesting we lose our own ward and instead are merged with the Hayling wards, of South Oxhey.
Oxhey Hall has a unique character and has been designated a conservation area as evidence of this. It is very
different in character, nature and the interests of those of us that live here to the other wards. In order to protect
this and have the constituency represented, we need to have a ward and councillor that represents our community
and has a strong, clear voice. Amalgamation with the other proposed wards would create serious conflicts of
interest and mean that the needs and priorities of the differing areas could not be adequately met or represented
by a councillor. The Oxhey Hall community would have smaller population and be placed at a serious
disadvantage. The voting in recent years highlights some of that marked difference and the suggested merging
wards has included support of political parties, who’s values I find objectionable.
I trust you will find and provide a resolution that is acceptable and allows proper representation of our community
in Oxhey Hall. Taking into consideration where the standard principles are counterproductive and need exceptions.
Including reviewing the option of reducing the size of Oxhey Hall to make it a one councillor ward.
I do hope that you will recognised the proposed changes are very inappropriate and ensure that any change allows
proper representation of us as a constituency and does not create serious disadvantage to our community.
Warm regards
Helen
Helen MacKinlay
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Dunkeyson, Nicholas

From: Francis Mahon-Daly
Sent: 04 July 2013 17:40
To: Reviews@
Subject: Boundary Review
Sirs,
I have looked at the various submissions that have been made to you and agree with the proposals put forward by
Three Rivers District Council and the Liberal Democrats
Regards
Frank Mahon-daly

1

Dunkeyson, Nicholas

From: D MCBAIN
Sent: 29 June 2013 19:27
To: Reviews@
Subject: Keeping Carpenders Park a united community

DeDDear

We want to keep Carpenders Park as a united community with three District Councillors
representing the whole area and we support the recommendations of the Commission.
Yours faithfully
Douglas and Janet McBain

1
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Carol Mead

Organisation Name:

Housewife

Map Features:
Comment text:
I agree with many of your recommendat ons but your plans for both South Oxhey and Abbots Langley not acceptable. Three Rivers DC
has worked hard to support local commun ties, but your proposals work against this principle especially in South Oxhey. South Oxhey is a
community in which efforts have been made to strengthen its self esteem, confidence and self respect. This has been the main objective
in the current South Oxhey Regeneration project and should help to build greater confidence in the community. This community is very
different from Carpenders Park or Oxhey Hall. Many residents from South Oxhey have complained that your plans undermine their
community and I agree. Please reconsider. Your proposal to div de the Abbots Langley ward is very difficult to comprehend. Abbots
Langley is a historic, strong community and splitting the High Street and other roads in the village is very strange. Please respect the
Abbots Langley village community and recons der the proposals subm tted by TRDC. Please reconsider the situation and be flexible w th
your 3 member ward standard to accommodate rather than divide existing commun ties.
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Les Mead

Organisation Name:

Map Features:
Comment text:
I agree with many of your recommendat ons but I find your plans for both South Oxhey and Abbots Langley strange and unacceptable.
TRDC works very hard to support local communities, but the Boundary Commission's proposals work against this especially in South
Oxhey. South Oxhey is a community in which huge efforts have been made in recent years to strengthen its self confidence and self
respect. This has been a key objective in the current South Oxhey Regeneration project which has been carefully designed in the concept
and planning stages, and in the whole consultation process, to build greater conf dence in the commun ty which it very, very different
from Carpenders Park or Oxhey Hall. Many residents from South Oxhey have complained that your plans undermine the South Oxhey
community and I agree. Please rethink this. I also find your proposal to divide Abbots Langley ward very strange. Abbots Langley is a
historic, strong commun ty so splitting the High Street and other roads in the village is bizarre. I ask you to respect the Abbots Langley
village community and recons der the proposals subm tted by TRDC. I ask you to recons der the s tuat on and be willing to be flexible with
your 3 member ward standard to accommodate rather than divide existing commun ties.
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John

MEYRICK THOMAS

Member of the public

23/04/2013 19:21
I wish to record my full support for and agreement with the proposals, albeit the name
'Chorleywood South and Maple Cross' has been omitted from the map to designate the
boundary that is clearly shown.
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

David M chaels

Organisation Name:

Map Features:
Comment text:
Just an observat on. South Oxhey and Oxhey Hall are very different and it would be diff cult for a councillor to represent the 2 camps. In
order to maintain the dentity of the class c 1930's estate of Oxhey Hall t is important that it should keep ts representation. Regards
David M chaels
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

June Moase

Organisation Name:

Map Features:
Comment text:
I am not in favour of combining carpenders park with south oxhey the idea is not a good one and I believe that the identity of carpenders
park as a community would be destroyed.
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Three Rivers District
Personal Details:
Name:

Thomas & Gillian Mullins

Organisation Name:

Map Features:
Comment text:
We should like Carpenders Park to have ts own councillor and NOT be combined with South Oxhey with whom we have nothing in
common.
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